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Ey yall
Its my Bday by the way and I'm......
Turnin 20 ,That Means 5 years rappin
And you think that's nothin ? Oh no
Still got another 5 or 10

Ey yo first I failed in class ,then I went with Rap ,first I
made some haters
Then I met some fans....I'm just tryna get it ,but niggaz
is hatin
I'm persistant ,I'm on Reverbnation
None of you downloadin ,tryna get some Airplay
Your radios is Bitchin ,I'm disappointed
And still persistant ,what I expected
Was far from nothin ,I came from nothin
I aint ready for the world but I'm ready for yall ,but God
bless you all
Cause God Blessed me yall...and I'm 
C-Rapstar ,But you don't See-Rapstar
Look behind you ,that's him
Came to take your position....Si-Press
The nigga I trust and even when I'm famous ,I'd have a
small circle
Cause people are serpents ,Ole rappers don't know
better
Wealth aint everythin ,that Means you can sign me ,Rob
me of my Income
Sarcasm at its best ,cause I want all my money and my
Grammy on the shelf
Go to war by myself and that's (Bad Bad Bad)
Cause life aint fair ,I guess we the same
What I'm doing to this Beat ,is just not fair
The baby stopped singin ,not single I'm Married ,my
heart belongs to the game
We had a wedding on the Beat of my first song
A Honeymoon in your ears ,you aint (Down) with me
And then I looked up and said.........(When it comes to
being true at least true to me)
see I been talkin to God ,I said 
(one thing I found ,one thing I found oh no you'll never
let me down)
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That girl let me (Down) My niggaz let me (Down) they
wana take me (Down)

Young and far from success ,my brothers is jealous
Make em listen to my new hits ,they just lookin bitter
That's why most of the time I'm by myself
I got my headphones on ,that means Music on
And the world on Pause ,and I can't get
bored....member the times in the ghetto
Starving ,rappin not to feel it ,wish we all make it
Your president is playing ,packing my bags goin I'm
goin
The states is waiting ,its a process 
don't have a passport
Look I see no difference ,why color matters ,but to
some people
FYI Racism is alive ,none of us can fly that means we
are one haha
But never mind.....was just a bit upset ,I'm on BBM
Getting Deleted cause I'm Black ,so I had to vent
Put the Baby to sleep ,now let's talk about me being a
Teen I had problems
Peer pressure wasn't one ,never touched drugs I'm
smart
Mama thought I had a problem
I mind my own business ,I don't check you niggaz
Why don't you do the same ,that's why you make no
progress
Leave the boy alone ,he might give you a Loan ,Keep
posting some songs
And I'm getting ignored ,worst feeling in my world
Do it for fun ? Why don't you do it for fun ?
I might take your advice ,when I lose my mind 
Got that Diamond flow ,I'm forever rappin
I'm Jay and ye........put together
It is all a dream ,I even rap in my sleep
Wana stop me forget it ,like you just forgave me
I did a lot of auditions ,I never stood a chance
Man those judges were stupid ,some people say you
gon make it
I be acting surprised but deep down I know ,hard work
pays off
If you don't feel me you will ,let's hope later aint late
Cause life is shorter than kevin (Kevin hart)
This nigga wanted a battle ,man he don't know better
He's a chipmunk ,I'm Alvin
I only pick up my phone ,when no one is calling
You only see me in the club ,when I'm performing
Or that I'm just boring ,aint tryna pick up no hoes
I be telling my stories ,if you don't like it don't follow
And I alwayz get asked ,if my music commercial



Man I really can't tell ,I just make what I make and also
keeping the thought
To watch what I say ,no need to be ignant
Man the kids is listening ,if the label exploiting 
You can bet I won't join it ,nd no I'm not a Quitter ,would
have stopped by now
No new friends you can stay where you are 
Hold on.......I gota cut the cake

And that's how you cut the cake ,haha
You see ,I'm grown now
And ima keep growin and growin
As an artist.....Man shout out to everyone that had my
back from start ,those 2 or 3 people
And I know most of yall will be like
"That wasn't hard enough or that wasn't bad"
Shut up !!! Atleast I'm trying ,you dying 
From all of that hate
Listen I'm done talking......Take care yall ,the world aint
safe ,ey when dey ask yu who this is just
say......celebrity Rap Star
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